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THEATRE COMMITTEE:
Chair: Liz Gillett

Secretary: Karen Friett

Treasurer: Maureen Hardwen

Technical Director: Michael Taylor

Bar Manager: Tony Donnelly

Publicity Director: Kevin Coward

Member without portfolio: Timothy Webb

If you have any comments, queries or suggestions to put to the 

committee please email: edwardalderton@hotmail.co.uk

CODE OF CONDUCT
The Edward Alderton Theatre aims to produce performances 

of the highest possible standard in an environment that is 

enjoyable for audiences and those involved in the theatre.  

To this end we expect our members and visitors to treat each 

other, our property and our neighbours with respect.  

Thank you. EAT Committee

ONLINE BOOKINGS
Book online* at  

www.ticketsource.co.uk/edwardalderton 
or telephone** our booking agent TicketSource on  

0333 666 3366 

To contact the theatre directly on performance nights 

please call 020 8298 1269
*    No booking fees apply
**    Telephone bookings will incur a £1.50 service fee which includes ticket delivery

FORTHCOMING SHOWS
  11 - 18 February 2017.. 

Miss Julie by August Strindberg  (DRAMA)
A version by David Eldridge from  

a literal translation by Charlotte Barslund.
Directed by Suzanne Harris

  8 - 15 April 2017.. 

Skellig by David Almond  
(FAMILY-FRIENDLY DRAMA)

Directed by Richard Self

  27 May - 3 June 2017. 

Bracken Moor by Alexi Kaye  
(GHOST STORY)

Directed by Ian Welch

  22 - 29 July 2017.. 

No Sex, Please - We’re British
(COMEDY/FARCE)

by Alistair Foot and Anthony Marriott
Directed by Roz Betts
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YOUR THEATRE NEEDS YOU!
We always need help and assistance with our shows.  
If you are interested in helping out our wonderful and 
friendly theatre with any of the following, please drop  

us a line at edwardalderton@hotmail.co.uk
• Props • Costumes • Backstage assistance 
• Prompts • Technical - lighting and sound

• Bar Front of House and Box Office and Publicity



OUR NEXT PRODUCTIONEAT NEWS

MISS JULIE
By David Eldridge
Based on August Strindberg’s original play
Directed by Suzanne Harris

It is 1894 and a Midsummer night’s celebration of wine and beer 
lets loose inhibitions and inner passions. Miss Julie, the Count’s 
daughter, feels trapped and alone. Downstairs in the servant’s 
kitchen, Jean is feeling restless. When they meet a passion is 
ignited that soon spirals out of control.
    Kristin, the young cook and Jean’s fiancé, brings with her the 
moral attitudes and beliefs of her class. So when she discovers 
that all might not be as it seems how will she react?
    Strindberg’s masterpiece caused a scandal when it was 
first produced and has been hugely popular ever since. It is 
a searingly honest portrait of the class system and human 
sexuality when compelling emotions know no bounds. Come 
along and be engrossed throughout until the final fateful scene.

Cast:
Miss Julie: Clare Elizabeth Mcnamara-Ledger
Jean: Stephen Malyon, Kristin: Louise Ody

Singing the Praises of ‘A Christmas Carol’
We would like to thank Keith Neville, Kevin Onley and all 
of the wonderful people involved with the production of A 
Christmas Carol. This amazing show was a total sell-out!!

2017 AGM
The Edward Alderton Theatre Annual General Meeting 2017 
will take place on Tuesday 21st February at 8.15. The bar will 
be open once the meeting has finished. We look forward to 
seeing you there.

The EAT Drama Committee
There are two vacancies available within the EAT Drama 
Committee. Steve Padge and Helen England have stepped 
down from committee and we would like to take this 
opportunity to thank them both for all their hard work. 
Thanks again to Helen who will continue to provide 
outstanding support with The EATs Social Media area’s - 
Facebook, twitter, etc. If you are interested in being part of 
the team please contact Liz - Lizgillett212@aol.com

Credit Card Payment Facility
We will no longer continue to have credit card payment 
facilities at the theatre. We recommend using the Ticket-
source facility which can be found on the home page at the 
EAT website. We will only be able to accept cash at the box 
office from now on. We apologise for the inconvenience.

Bexley Arts Trust
We would like to thank the Bexley Arts Trust for the very kind 
funding donation that went towards the new signage now on 
display at the EAT. We would also like to thank everyone of 
you lovely people that help keep our wonderful little theatre 
chugging along. We really could not do it without your kind 
help and support.

A very special message from The Worshipful the Mayor of 
the London Borough of Bexley, Councillor Eileen,

Dear Liz,

“ Thank you SO much for inviting us to the 40th celebration 
and anniversary of the Edward Alderton Theatre.  

We had such a warm welcome and Kevin’s speech was 
a ‘tour de force‘. We will definitely try and get to a 
production soon. I will also give some thought to  

how to get more publicity for you”.

Very best wishes
Eileen,  Mayor of Bexley
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Above: Images of Councillor Eileen attending the official ‘opening of the new 
EAT Signage’ back in December. This was also the night of our annual Christmas 
Carol Singing and Mulled Wine event. As you can see, this magical night was 
very well received. A big thank you to all those that help organise such an 
unforgeable evening


